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Aimee Spinks When Brianna traveled back in time, she thought she was leaving Roger and their will-to-them or-not-them relationship in the 20th century. But as we found out in last week's episode Down the Rabbit Hole, Roger made his journey through the stones after her. Both have made separate trips to America: Brianna with her new partner Lizzie, and Roger testing fate on a
boat led by the vile Stephen Bonnet. And now, in a new clip from Wilmington, the 50th episode of Outlander, which premieres Sunday, the two will reunite once again in North Carolina. But as always with this couple, it's a complicated interaction. At first, Brianna is in a state of relief when she sees Roger in a tavern in Wilmington. The music swells as he says, It's you, and they
share a passionate hug. But quickly, his excitement turns into confusion, and later, frustration. Oh my God, what are you doing here? asks him. You didn't have to come here, that wasn't the plan. Then they vaguely reformulated Roger's failed proposal and rude general behavior. I would have told you [to go back in time], I didn't know where we were after the last time we spoke,
Briana tells him. Roger, clearly injured, replies: What do you mean you didn't know where we were. You don't know how I feel about you? Then he says: Let's go outside and as they turn around to leave, Brianna catches Lizzie's eye as they walk out the door. Watch the full clip here: This content is imported from third parties. You may be able to find the same content in another
format, or you may be able to find more information, on their website. Outlander airs Sunday night at 8:00 pm ET on Starz. If you need to catch up, previous episodes are available at the link below: This content is created and managed by a third party and imported into this page to help users provide their email addresses. You might be able to find more information about this and
piano.io-like content so how about that black smoke monster that consumed Emma in the final moments of the season finale Once Upon a Time? It was kind of weird and unexpected, huh? If you already feel like watching Emma's descent into the darkness again, you have to wait a while. Season 4 of Once Upon a Time probably won't hit Netflix until the end of this summer, so a
second view of the season is going to have to wait a while. However, as you prepare for this, you can start thinking about the main episodes that you want to re-watch in anticipation of Season 5. [UPDATE: OUAT Season 4 is now streaming on Netflix.] Like previous OUAT seasons, Season 4 has been split into two parts. It feels like for-the-first time-in-forever does that frozen
characters stopped by Storybrooke, but in it was only a few months ago. Of course, these will be some important episodes to check out again, if only to try to put that Snow Queen/long-lost-aunt story together before Emma can. That's not all, though. Sorcerer played huge part during Season 4, and it looks like he'll play an even bigger role in Season 5. Now we have a name -
Merlin - so there may already be hidden clues in his giant villa on the outskirts of the city? Last year, OUAT Season 3 took to Netflix at the end of the summer, right in early August. Thankfully, he still came well before Season 4, giving me plenty of time to re-watch. There is no set date for when we will actually see it available for streaming, although it will likely follow last year's
model and be released on Netflix at the end of the summer, weeks before the season 5 finale. Here are the six episodes you should watch first. The moment you're done with these, you're going to want to use some magic to speed up the return of Once Upon a Time. A tale of two sisters - Episode 1The first episode of the season introduced us to a whole new world: Arendelle.
Frozen came on television and expanded the story of the original movie quite a bit. Events picked up where the film had broken, with Elsa's eternal accidental winter and everyone who built a snowman. In the first we saw that Anna then fundamentally disappeared and Elsa found herself in the strange new world of Maine. The Apprentice - Episode 4OK, Emma and Hook given
notice. It's one of the few times we've seen Emma dressed, and she looked amazing. Killian, of course, looked fiery, and I'm totally behind this. Oh, but then Rumplestilsken gave Hook back his hand, but it was an enchanted evil hand that made him do some questionable things. There was something else in the episode, too. It's called The Apprentice and really kicked off the story
of The Sorcerer's Apprentice which only became more important for the rest of the season. Heroes &amp; Villains - Episode 12The episode that would set the theme for Season 4B introduced us to a new kind of darkness for Storybrooke. We quickly meet Ursula, Cruella, and Maleficent (again) and learn that Rumple has a way to get back into town, and track down the author and
give them a happy ending. Meanwhile at Storybrooke, Regina had to say goodbye to Robin and there was a lot of crying, and then Belle banished Rumple, and there was even more crying. It's a heavy episode, and you might have missed some important moments through all those tears. Heart of Gold - Episode 18This should re-watch this episode because Neal/Balefire got a
thousand shouts as Robin and Marion moved into his New York City apartment. It's nice to see him referenced, as I like to imagine he'll come back to OUAT somehow, just because I miss him and he'll never stop talking about him. So watch Heart of Gold and imagine me crying on my television, NEAAAAALLLLLLL all the time. Oh, but Queen and Emma are also in New York in an
attempt to find Robin, where they learned she was still alive and killed Marion. It's a lot to process, and these events are key turning points in Season 4. Lily - Episode 20Any episode with with past is always heartbreaking, for she was robbed of something like a happy childhood. In Lily we saw her have a chance at happiness, which was then promptly stolen by Lily. Apparently, she
and Lily have always been connected, beyond being runaway childhood friends. Lily is actually maleficent's daughter, who opened up a new world of lunatics like the truth about her life, and what Charming and Snow did to her, began to come out. Who knew the charming could be so semi-evil? Operation Mongoose: Part 1 &amp; 2 - Episode 22 &amp; 23The season finale
packed so many punches, and set everything that's going to happen next. Is Emma the dark one now? Is Henry the new author? Was the sorcerer Merlin all this time? Could the OUAT dive into Spada in stone territory, perhaps? But be ware, if you look at Operation Mongoose: Part 1 &amp; 2 too long before OUAT returns, waiting for more can be impossible to bear. Pictures:
Eric McCandless, Jack Rowand (5), Katie Yu/ABC 'Tis the season to binge-watching your favorite vacation-themed movies and TV shows. By the way, many want to know: Do friends have a Christmas episode? The hit TV series doesn't just have a Christmas episode, it has a total of nine episodes to help spread some Christmas cheer. Party with our guide to friends' Christmas
episodes. Christmas episodes of 'Friends' show many different sides for the holiday. | NBC via Netflix 'Friends' have a Christmas episode? Friends is one of the most festive shows. Not only did the series include a Thanksgiving episode in almost every season, but it also got in the spirit of the season with Christmas episodes, too. That said, not all Friends Christmas episodes are
decked out with Christmas cheer. Some of them face real-life vacation scenarios such as family problems, spending their holidays alone, and even worrying about who you'll play the New Year with. Curious to learn more about friends' Christmas episodes? Let's share a guide, come on. 'Friends' Christmas episodes in order If you want to play during the holiday season with
Friends, you're in luck. There are 9 official Christmas episodes of Friends to watch this season. Later, we share all of Friends' Christmas episodes in order, plus a peek at what each episode is about in our friends Christmas episode guide. Season 1: 'The One With The Monkey' Friends kicks off the series with a Christmas episode that focuses mainly on New Year's Eve. And, while
it's not exactly the holiday episode you might be looking for, it spreads a decent amount of holiday cheer and touches on a very real topic: What it means to be single around the holidays. The group spends most of its worrying about who will spend New Year's Eve, but eventually learn a very valuable lesson about friendship during the holiday season. Season 2: 'The One With
Phoebe's Dad' Wouldn't Be the Holidays Without a Little Family Drama. After learning that his grandmother To her about who her real father is, Phoebe goes on a mission to find him in The One With Phoebe's Dad. Meanwhile, back in town, Ross and Rachel are still upset about the list of pros and cons, which puts a brake on their Christmas spirit. Thankfully, Joey and Chandler
saved the day with hilarious gifts from a pit stop gas station continued while helping Phoebe find her father. Season 3: 'The One Where Rachel Quits' Quitting Your Work Around the Holidays May Not Be the Best Idea, but Rachel is willing to take a risk (and eventually pays). In the season 3 Friends Christmas episode, a stove Rachel quits her job as a waitress at the coffee shop
to pursue her dream of working in fashion. At the same time, Phoebe discovers what happens to unwanted Christmas trees and has difficulty treating. Luckily, Joey saves the day with a sweet holiday gesture. Season 4: 'The One With the Girl from Poughkeepsie' This episode doesn't really feel like a Christmas episode. However, she plays an important role in the friends Christmas
episode guide, as she is the one in which Phoebe sang her legendary Christmas song (and couldn't find anything to rhyme with Rachel and Chandler). Season 5: 'The One With The Inappropriate Sister' This episode touches on the (sometimes) truths about giving back during the holiday season. After volunteering as a bellringer for the Salvation Army, Phoebe discovers how cruel
the city can be. Things reach a somewhat hostile level and Phoebe's Christmas spirit plummets. Season 6: 'The One With The Routine' Gift Hunting Before Christmas is a big no-no. But that doesn't stop Rachel and Phoebe from trying. The two even force Chandler to participate in the present hunt, to which he finds a note from Monica (the donor) that reads: Chandler, I knew they
were going to break you. Season 7: 'The one with the holiday armadillo' The one with the holiday armadillo is one of the best Christmas episodes friends ever. In the episode, Ross dresses up as Santa's half-Jewish friend, the Holiday Armadillo to teach his son, Ben, about Hannukah. Things go south when Chandler shows up in Santa costume and Joey shows up dressed as
Superman. Luckily, they are able to work together to share the holidays with young Ben. Season 8: 'The One With Ross's Step Forward' When Ross' new girlfriend Mona wants to send Christmas cards as a couple, Ross feels a little uncomfortable. So, in the typical Ross way, he takes things on a notch and offers Mona a key to his apartment instead. Talk about moving quickly!
Season 9: 'The One with Christmas in Tulsa' Ironically, the latest episode of Friends Christmas is probably the most real (and most depressing). After Chandler gets stuck working in Tulsa over Christmas, he realizes it's hard to be alone during the holidays -- and how his job isn't worth losing his family and friends. In an attempt to fix things, Chandler quits his job and flies home to
New York just in time for Christmas. Discover the the Sheet on Facebook Facebook
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